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Former general criticizes handling of Iraq war
Peggy Isaacs1The Commuter

Arriving in his lightweight leather Air Force bomber

J jacket, retired four-star Gen. Merrill A. (Tony) McPeak
appeared at the Majestic Theatre in Corvallis Monday
afternoon and drew praise, standing ovations and disap-
proving hisses as he spoke out against President Bush's

J war on Iraq.
Gen. McPeak opened with the question: "How do

we arrive at the end state to make Iraq democratic for

J the region?"
But he admitted he had no good answers.
"The president has proved toughness, but we seem toJ be stuck. How do we get out?" continued McPeak. "Do

J Gettin'
J Gritty
I
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I have something to offer? I don't
have any good ideas and haven't
heard any good ideas. There are no
magic potions."
His opinion on an "exit strategy"

drew his first applause from the au-
dience when he said, "The first order is to remove the
current administration."
He went on to add, however, that anew president will

bewillbe stuck, too-Democratic presidential candidates
Howard Dean and John Kerry had no ideas either, he
said.

"We will be stuck for some time and the first thing
would be to abandon the notion that we will turn Iraq
over June 30," he said. "We need to stay awhile. Tying

ourselves to dates is unreasonable
when it is so unpredictable on the
ground. And it gives the opponents
time for attack."

He suggested doubling the
troop strength in Iraq and impos-

ing a military draft to do so.
"Mistakes are costly and we should pay for them.

What are we going to do to get the manpower to take
control? We need to impose the draft for success, don't
borrow and pay for it ourselves."
At this point the crowd hissed loudly.
Much ofMcPeak' s presentation, which was co-spon-

sored by the Benton County DemoForum and the OSU
~.Tum to "McPeak" on Pg.4
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J National Guard running low on
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The Commuter

J The Oregon National Guard
is running Iowan funds for its

1
75percent tuition reimburse-
ment program. The program
allows guardsmen and women
to be reimbursed for as much as

1$4,000 per fiscal year.
Expected shortfalls are

$100,000for spring term, $80,000

1for summer term and $280,000
for fall term. The grand total is
$460,000.
A total of 380 soldiers are us-

ing the program at this time, but
many more areexpeeted to enroll

out of Iraq later this year.
Rep. Peter DeFazio, D-Spring-

field, with the help of Rep. Dar-
lene Hooley, D-West Linn, and
Sen. Gordon Smith R-Pendleton
and Ron Wyden, D-Portland se-
cured $280,000from the National
Guard Bureau. This amount will
be used to cover spring and sum-
mer term. This is not new fund-
ing. The money came from states
that had an excess of funds for
those terms.
LBCC's Veterans Office

declared, "No one has been
turned away from this office at
this time."

Workshop teaches acceptance
Adam Peoples
The Commuter

Students, staff and faculty
have a chance to attend a spe-
cial training workshop put on
by the Gay, Lesbian and Straight
Education Network (GLSEN) in
the Multicultural Center from 12
to 2 p.m. today, April 14.The in-
formative meeting is sponsored
by LBCC Student Ambassadors
and the Multicultural Center.

"GLSEN's main concern is
to fight to end the anti-homo-
sexual bias in the U.S. schools,"
said Petr Horak, LBCC student
ambassador. Horak invited
Julie Williams, a teacher from

Corvallis who has been trained
by GLSEN to take part in the dis-
cussion. Williarns also works asa
coordinator of the Gay-Straight
Alliance (GSA) program at
Corva\lis High School.
The training session is aimed

at staff and facuIty "to give them
ideas on how they should talk
to gay and lesbian students,"
commented Horak.

"I would really encourage all
the students to come as well,"
added Horak, stating the audi-
ence could dynamically change
the approach to the workshop.
"If more faculty shows up,

we'll focus on making stu-
dents feel more comfortable,"

said Horak.
Horakwas among the student

ambassadors who went to the
National Orientation Directors
Association conference during
Feb. 6, 7and 8.Atthe conference,
they met with other programdi-
rectors and workers and shared
ideas on organizing and creating
new students orientations.

"We were really impressed
with all the activities the Univer-
sity of Oregon does for lesbian,
bisexual, gay, transgender and
questioning (LBGTQ)students,"
remarked Horak.

"We felt like LBCC has fallen
behind and we wanted to help
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'Famous face': A.lesson in how to
destroy outward individuality
Erica Hennig
The Commuter

MTV's "I want a famous face" follows the stories of
young people who undergo surgery to look like their
favorite celebrities. According to a disclaimer at the
beginning of each episode,
the patients are not paid to
appear on the show, rather,
the celeb wanna-bes decide
on their own to destroy their
individuality.

Theyoungmenand wom-
en, in a state of extreme ob-
session, seem more like they
want to become the person
of their fantasies. They talk about the celebrity of their
dreams as if they are in love with the person and about
the surgery they are about to undergo as if it is going
to be a walk in the park.

They seemingly have no idea of the seriousness and
risk involved in their cosmetic surgery, which often in-
volves more than one procedure, although those who
have completed their surgery seem happy about the
results overall in interviews appearing on MTV's Web
site, mtv.com. After surgery and recovery, participants
are asked such questions as, "What was the biggest
post-operative surprise?" and whether they have been
mistaken for the famous face they sought to emulate.

, Only one (Mia) said that she had been mistaken for
Britney a couple times, but that it was no more than
usual.

A set of twins from Arizona, Mike and Matt, had
rhinoplasty, chin implants, porcelain veneers and cheek
implants to look like Brad Pitt. The most noticeable
change for the twins post-surgery was their clear skin.
Before surgery pictures of the men bring up mental
images of erupting volcanoes and pepperoni pizza.

Sha, from Texas, decided to get massive breast im-
plants, lip implants and liposuction under her chin to
achieve Pam Anderson's 'voluptuous' look. Mia, from
Florida, already looked a lot like Britney Spears, but got
breast implants to' complete' her appearance. Jennette,
also from Florida, got a (somewhat) Kate Wmslet look
a year after a gastric by-pass with a full body lift.

Next in line for the scalpel are Jessica and Jesse. Jessica
is a man-turned-woman transsexual who has already
had eight months of hormone treatment. She wanted
butt implants, but decided to get breast and cheek im-
4l"'zs. 1m q' 7 He ~booe shaue apd LX

hairline lowered in hopes to get the "J. La glow." Jesse,
an Elvis impersonator from Las Vegas, Nev. is opting
for a chin implant, lip injections and a peel to help him
look more like "The King."

I'm not the only person concerned by the show's
participants. A quick search online turned out critiques
of the show that were disgusted with the video footage
taken during surgical procedures. Several said the show
is" disturbing," pointing also to participants' obsession
over their appearance and a lack of concern for main-
taining individuality.

"I want a famous face" displays an extremely narrow
margin of people, who are so concerned about their
looks that they would undergo massive surgeries to
"fix" what they believe to be "ugly" faces of their own.
Rather than focusing on keeping their own style and
self-image, they elect to take on that of another. We all
have times when we are less than confident about our
appearance, but these young people ate destroying
something very precious: Uniqueness.

There's nothing wrong with admiring a particular
celebrity. But no one is perfect. We each have qualities
that are better or worse than those of the people we
admire. Perfection is unattainable. Be the best you can
be, not the best someone else can be. I'm talking about
on the inside, not the outside.
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Intolerance best
defense to bigots
Laurent L.N.Bonczijk
The Commuter

Conservative right-wing Christians would have you
believe that we liberals hate all Christians while at the
same time love to death the religious zealots killing my
fellow Marines in Iraq.

Discernment has never been a strong point for those
people. While the world goes round in shades of gray, •
they can only see black or white.

This is a question of tolerance, or rather intolerance on
both sides. Tolerance, Web-
ster tells us, is recognition of
and respect for the opinions,
beliefs or actions of others.
Intolerance is, quite unsur-
prisingly, the opposite, with
bigotry given as a synonym.
Bigotry is rather a step fur-
ther in intolerance because it
includes fanaticism.

In one way or another, we are all intolerant and big-
ots, and we have to be. Whom is my intolerance aimed I
at? The short list would be racists, anti-Semites, white
supremacists, religious extremists and Fox News. But
it is intolerance that is needed in order for myself and ".
others to keep our way of life.

There are three positions that an individual can adopt
toward other ethnic and cultural groups. I

The first one is total tolerance, which right-wingers
unwittingly accuse us progressive thinlcers of being. Itis
not a working solution. The fully tolerant person has to
accept everyone, including those who want to end that I
person's way of life. It is a self-destructive choice.

The second one is total intolerance. This choice is

I
I
I

wNca11¥ "P3freptabJe arid.jmpPJCticaJ YQJ.l.J6lllll.~Mlolj~
constant conflict. The only way to live would be alone,
and human beings do not have a history ofleading long.
happy lives by themselves.

The third and only viable solution is to be intolerant I
of people who do not tolerate you. This is probably the
only issue that I will see eye to eye with a conservative
about. •

The problem to its practical application resides in
differentiating between groups that pose a threat and
groups that don't. lama white, heterosexual male in my I
mid-20s and will use the gay and lesbian community as
an example. They don't bother me. Why would they?
They can't make me gay and none of their members
have ever tried to convert me. In other words, their way I
of life does not negate or threaten mine. Conservatives
on the other hand, out of ignorance and sheer paranoia,
are intolerant of them because they wrongly perceive I
them as a threat to their way of life.

Let's go back to our first paragraph now. The intol-
erance that fundamentalist Christians feel progressive •
people have toward them comes from the group's refusal
to acknowledge that different lifestyles are as valid as
their own. The intolerance that they feel is the result
of their own lack of tolerance. And just to clear up aI
point for them, we liberals are intolerant of all religious
fanatics, no matter what cult they represent.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR I
~~!!~o~busecross-cultural I

For many of us who are products of the 1950s and
60s, the understanding of being fed subtle messages in I
the form of "stereotyping" images is nothing new. The
recent display on Domestic and Child Abuse here on
our campus had only two pamphlets that had actual
photos of children. Would anyone care to guess the race
of these children that were pictured? By a show ofhands,
do we believe that ALL our societal ills and economic
drains are based in the minority communities? Good,
neither do I, and neither do the statistics. The message
to all agencies and organizations should be that there
must be a racially balanced display of images and in-
formation. I hope our college will include a standard
of equal representation as a prerequisite for using our
campus to promote information.

Judith Sherer
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Staffer follows son's exploits in
Iraq with concern and pride

I ASGand SPBleave service learning dispute for next year
I

Peggy Hiedt
The Commuter

I

When Red Ayers, instruc-
tional specialist for the Welding
and Metallurgy departments at
LBCC, heard the news that his
son Jed was being deployed
to Iraq he knew his cherished
son would be placed in harm's
way.
Jed Ayers, a combat medic

who has been assigned mul-
tiple special ors tasks since his
arrival in Iraq, offered words of
assurance to his father, explain-
ing that since his job as a medic
was to keep his fellow soldiers
alive, he would be highly pro-
tected by the rest of his unit.
Jed is 27 years old, a graduate of
South Albany High School, and
has served nearly three years in
the United States Army.
According to Tamrni Wright,

Arts and Communications Di-
vision secretary at LBCC, there
are at least 10 people on staff at
LBCC with family members in
Iraq, including one instructor,
Lewis Franklin of the pre-press
technology program, who isCUI-

rently in Kuwait awaiting orders
to move into Bagdhad.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sheena Bishop
The Commuter

I
Last Wednesday members of

the Associated Student Govern-
ment and Student Programming
Board voted to adopt seven of
eight suggested changes in the
student government bylaws, all
of which were clarifications in
the text to make for easier read-
ing.
The one object of debate was

listed in the agenda as Change
7, the much disputed alteration
to the terms of service learning
requirements-that is, making
them optional.
To this the SPB put their foot

down, stating that student learn-
ing "is not an optional piece of
the student's duties."
They also stated that "due

to funding, service learning is
something that the office either
has or doesn't have; thus mak-
ing the proposed amendment
impossible to pass."
Taking a closer look, the dis-

pute has plenty to do with fund-
ing, in this case the talent grants
that ASG and SPB are given.
Both are required to plan one

event each term and participate
in a service learning credit.
Byremoving the service leam-

ing credit, in order to meettalent
grant requirements both groups
would have to do an extra event
each term.
Each event has a planning

deadline, which has already
passed for this term.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

LBCC Classified Association,
which used its annual fund-
raiser money this year to send
care packages to men and wom-
en serving the U'S, Military in
Iraq.
Although Red Ayersis aware

of the potential danger to his son,
he remains strong in his support
of U.S. involvement in Iraq.
"Anybody who kills that

many innocent people needs to
be taken out," he said.
He believes thatSaddamHus"

sein needed to be removed from
power regardless of whether or
not any weapons of mass de-
struction are ever discovered
there.
Ayers is also very supportive

ofhisson'smilitaryinvolvement,
but he is not without concern for
his safety.
He recounted a story his son

told him about a time when he
was standing in a guard tower
and observing a man walking
out of a house below, only to see
him quickly turn and launch a
shoulder-fired missile directly
at him. The attempt failed-a
stroke of good fortune that Red
Ayers attributes to faith and
divine intervention.

" ,

To change the bylaw now
would not give students the
necessary time to plan a second
event for the term.
Anotherproblem with the by-

law is the talent grant distributed
to participants for their efforts
itself.

It does not specifically state
that it is an in-state, out-of-state
or international amount.
Because talent grants are

budgeted, it is a dollar amount
and not a credit amount.
That means out-of-state and

international students don't
realistically get as much out of
their efforts as they put in. The

photo contributed by Red Ayers

Instructional specialist RedAyers
(right) has been keeping close
tabs on his son Jed, who has
recently returned to the states
from a deployment in Iraq. Red
has been carrying a picture of Jed
in his appointment book (above)
as he goes about his. duties as
assistant in the welding and
metallurgy departments at LB.

that the Lord would take care of
him and bring him home safe,"
he said. "I just have to keep be-
lieving that."
Last month Jed returned for

benefit is superior for in-state
students.

Itwas agreed to add "dollar
amount of" to the declaration
of "12 in-state credits full time"
or six in-state credits part time,
clarifyingwhatstudentsactually
receive from the grant.
Also raised was the issue of

incoming SPB members who
have already been briefed and
prepared for service learning
and the planning out of one
event each term.
The incoming ASG members

have also been introduced to this,
therefore SPB proposed to leave
the change up to them.

LINN-BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ALSEAlCALPOOIA ROOM

APRIL 27, 2004

American
Red Cross

BLOOD DRIVE
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

CONTACT ERICK VARGAS CASTRO @ 917-4463

News about Linn-Benton Community Col-
lege, including the administration, faculty

and students on campus

photo by Bonnie Quinones

in Fort Drum, New York, where
his wife and two young children
live. In [unejed will have served
his official 15-monthtourofduty,
and Red hopes that he will not

meantime.
Jed and his wife have dis-

cussed relocating back to the
Northwest when Jed's tour is
over, and Red says he's hoping

The question of dual enroll-
ment and talent grants also
popped up, but was left for
later discussion.
The final decision on the con-

troversial Change 7was to leave
it up to next year's ASG and SPB
to decide.
SPB member Jackie Lohner

along withASG members David
Villenueve and Sara Haines are
to write a proposal to advisors

Tammi Paul and Carol Wenzel,
as well as the Dean of Students
Diane Watson and next year's
ASG president and vice presi-
dent.
The proposal will suggest a

review of service learning and
work loads of the ASG and
SPB for next year.

Inother words, students can
look for this issue to pop up again
in the 2004-2005 school year.

Sign a lease for a 2 BD/2BA Apt
now and pay no rent until May and
receive a $500 shopping spree at

Fred Meyer!

02 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Townhouses
02 Bedroom, 2 Bath
·3Bedroom Apartments
oWasher/Dryer Hook-ups
02 State-Of-The-Art Fitness Rooms
(One Featuring Freeweights!)
-Covered Parking
oExtra Storage
-Minutes to OSU !Downtown Corvallis

1 (541) 738-0303
Ken & Kitty Lane, Managers
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CLASSIFIEDS McPeak: Speech draws applause, hissing
jN ,.... w

• From Pg.l
Democrats, came in the ques-
tion-and-answer period. While
he answered most questions, he
declined to offer direct opinions
on Bush's tactics.

McPeak elaborated on his
opinion that the draft is needed
to secure Iraq by comparing
the number of troops there to
the number of police needed to
maintain safety in any popula-
tion.

He said the U.S. Army and
Marines have around 600,000
deployable service personnel,
but because of the number
needed for support functions,
only about 200,000 are deploy-
able at anyone time. Because of
U.S.commitments in Europe and
elsewhere, only about 130,000
are in Iraq.

He said this is about half
what is needed, noting that the
average police force maintains a
1 to 500 ratio to the population,
and in turbulent areas the ratio
is higher-a 1 to 100 ratio on the
West Bank, for instance, and 1
to 85 in Northern Ireland. With
25 million Iraqis, the coalition
forces need 250,000 troops on
the ground, he said.

"If we need the draft to do so,

ate of the San Diego State College
ROTC program. During his ca-
reer as a fighter pilot he flew 269
combat missions in Vietnam.

Between 1990 and 1994, he
was chief of staff of the U.S. Air
Force and a member of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff during a period
of active involvement overseas,
including Desert Storm.

As a member of the Joint
Chiefs, he was a top military
advisor to the secretary of de-
fense and president.

During that same period, he
conceived and executed the most
extensive reorganization of the
Air Force in its 50-year history.

Tina Empol, Ward 2 city
council member, said IIIn order
to have amore informed popula-
tion, we need more people with
military experience at the top,
like him, to speak around the
country."

Steve Hoop, an audience
member, reflected on the speech,
commenting, "It was what I ex-
pected, that certain partsofparty
issueshewouldn'tcrossonBush
because he's been in the service
all his life. There are certain per-
spectives of the world that will
always be held by the military
industrial complex."

RockSolid Health Center - 35%off
supplements. Free consultation.
Downstairs next to Starbucks, 4th
street, Corvallis. (541)619-5559.
There's a new club in town! LBC-
CLUGWehave just started a Linux
User Group or club on campus and
we will be having our first meeting
on the lastThursday ofeverymonth
inthe Commons / Cafeteria from 12-
Iprn. Feel free to come and check
us out.

0(9-11) would hove
never happened on my
watch.o

~ Gen. Merri" A.McPeak

alert. When the crisis happened,
the nearest National Guard was
in New Jersey. The response was
terrible; we were asleep at the
switch. The leadership was
asleep, the whole country was
asleep. It took 40 minutes to fill
in the gaps. That's where the time
went."

McPeak, who has been out
of the Air Force for 10 years,
insisted that 9-11 "would never
had happened on my watch."

On non-military topics, Me-
Peak said that there is a mal-
distribution of wealth in our
country that made worse by
the president's policies, which
he described as an all out assault
on the middle class.

"We also need finance reform
togetanythingdoneinthiscoun-
try and stop bribing politicians
and then we stand a chance to
get adult leadership in office."

McPeak entered the Air Force
in 1957as a distinguished gradu-

I
photo by Peggy Isaacs IRoommate wanted to share large

house near bus stop and college.
$225/month Call John at 259-5076
or 990-2156.

then we should," said McPeak. "I
don't see how we can make the
square the circle without it."

Asked to explain how the
Pentagon could have sat on the.
information regarding the 9-11
skyjacking 34 minutes before
putting military ·defense in the
air, he said: "Understand we
gave up on air defense a long
time ago. The leaders around the
world agreed on 'mutual assured
destruction' on our own borders,
and we abandoned security for
the country."

A.l> a consequence, he said,
when the planes were taken over
by terrorists on that day, "there
wasn't a single active duty on

I
I

~
AgMechanic/Foreman(#2416,Mc-
Minnville) If you have a minimum
of two years of higher education
and are self-motivated, this job is
for you! They are interested indiesel
mechanic graduates or soon-to-be
graduates. SeeCarla in theStudent
Employment (TIOl).

I
IPaint Shop Helper/Prep (#2414,

Corvallis) Looking for someone
with collision repair skills. Can
be part-time now and full-time in
June. Please see Student Employ-
ment (TI01) for your referral!
Draftsman (#2420-AI6any) If you

I
have AutoCAD proficiency &
blueprint reading, this is your job!
It's full-time, but will work with
your schedule if you nee 1in-
ish classes this term. See Carla in
Student Employment (TI01) for
your referral.
Bookkeeper I Purchasing (#2419-
Albany) Minimum 2 years of ac-
counting classes with some OIT
preferred, but not required. See
CarlainStudentEmployment(T101)
if this is you!

frankly, it's up to us to make a difference,"
Horak stated.

GLSEN's objective is to trainandeducate
people in the school system to make LBGTQ
students feel safe and welcome. LBCe sGSA
advisor Heather Ohana believes seeing the
issues gay and lesbian students face each
day will be a positive impact on faculty.

"It's always a good thing for faculty to

educate themselves about how diverse the
student body is," said Ohana.

A free soup and roll lunch will be
provided to participants of the GLSEN
training workshop. The GSA on campus
meets Mondays from 2 to 3 p.m. in the
Multicultural Center. "Please come sup-
port LBGTQ students, faculty and staff"
said Horak.

• From Pg.l
LBCC LBGTQ people feel more comfort-
able on the campus," he said. "This GLSEN
'lunch box training' seemed like a good idea
to start at LBCC."

Horak addressed the need to make mi-
norities of sexual orientation feel more con-
nected and secure at LBCC. "Often LBGTQ
students don't feel safe on our campus and

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
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All quiet
on campus
crime front,
Jackson says
Adam Swackhamer
The Commuter

I Twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week and 365 days

IayearLinn-Benton'ssecurityof-ficers are constantly on patrol for
anything out of place.
From car thefts to false secu-

Irity alarms, campus security isalways around to take charge
and resolve the incident.

I According to Vern Jackson,
manager of campus security
and 19-year LBCC employee,

1179 incidents were logged bycampus security in 2003. Not all
of these incidents were crimes.

I
Since all incidents are logged

in the same book, it is very dif-
ficult to sort out which were
criminal incidents and those that

Iwere false alarms or someoneaccidentally tripping a security
alarm, which has become a com-

Imon occurrence at the BentonCenter because of all the recent
construction.
With all the security around

crime levels arevery low around
LBCC.

I According to Jackson, the
Activity Center has the highest
crime rate on campus.

. More often than not, it is theftIof a person's cell phone or wallet
while they are in the Activities
Center locker room showering.

I The best way to keep your
. possessions safe is to "keep
(them) locked down and out of

Isight," said Jackson.. This applies to possessions in
your car as well.
When items are stolen around'1Linn-Benton it is usually a theft

of opportunity. To minimize a
potential thief's opportunity

Ito steal, be sure to keep anyelectronics, CDs and especially
school books out of sight when

Iparking your car on campus.When it comes to car break-
ins, Linn-Benton's campus is
usually a "feast orfamine situa-

Ition," said Jackson, "Luckily, weare in the middle of a famine."
Car thefts around campus are

Ianother uncommon occurrence.There were only two in 2002and
one in early January of this year.

I
When a car is confirmed stolen,
campus security passes the infor-
mation on to the A.Ibany Police
Department for resolution.
Campus security personnel

are not only available to prevent
criminal activity.
Security officers often assist

students and staff with their
vehicles and can provide per-
sonal escorts to the parking lot
for those who areuncomfortable
going to their car at night.
Security officers can be

reached at their office in CC-
123 or by phone at 917-4440.

News about Linn-Benton Community Col-
lege, including the administration, faculty

and students on campus

Job Search
Nia Calihan (left) of
UPSexplains what job
openings are available
at her company during
the 26th annual LBCC
Job Fair in the Activities
Center lastThursday.
More than 500 students
and local residents
turned out for the event,
which featured about
50 employers, ranging
from the military to
local manufacturers
and health service
companies

"They will use simulated fire-
arms as part of an interactive·
computer program, where they
will make situational judgments
when to use their weapon."
Hinrichs said the lectures will

c e.
"Class participants are en-

couraged to do a patrol obser-
vation with a police officer,"
Hinrichs added. "When they

photo by ErikSwanson

Academy aims to explain police work

Abercrombie
American Eagle

Old Navy
Roxy

III \ Sl I I 11\ \Ill

m
The Clothing Exchange
1025 NW 9th SI,Corvallis
Call for details: 764-2264

come 10 class, everyone will
be given a form to request a
ride-along at a time that will be
convenient for them."
Persons interested in reserv-

in a seat for the fall class,

Once a year the Albany
Police Department offers a
Citizen's Academy, developed

Colleen Jacks
The Commuter

and hands-on instruction cover-
ing topics such as: Police officer
selection, investigation skills,
canine procedures, firearm use,
crime prevention and more.
"One Saturda session, the

con a nn mrrc S WI

the Community Resource Unit
at 917-3206 or see the A.Ibany
Police Department Web site:
www.cityofalbany.net.

CII ..... 7810lor more the IocaIIon __ •

...-_centre.
975S!1/II1lame8 Road, SuilllI50
PoItIInI. OR91225
Or, tH110Ilus a1-.od1My.edU

Co 2004lWy~.At:cldedlJt\llLt1fOlwl ~·~aro
a!lllllltlllrlll htNc::rnQllll'al/'GillJC8lioo ~_ 3CltllSille 8nlil
~l8lBl'l.iXiItI-iiI la.p••tISl*:4ill1
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and understanding of the po-
lice department and the role
they play in the community.
This fall, the third annual

Citizen's Academy will be of-
fered to residents of Albany who
are 18 years of age or older and
must pass a criminal background
check.
There is no charge for the

course, which is limited to 25
participants. The academy will
run from Sept. 7 to Oct. 26, each
Tuesday evening and includes
two Saturdays.
The session will include 30

hours of interactive classroom

Academy in Monmouth to learn
(about) the use of firearms," said
Lynn Hinrichs, community re-
sources officer for the APD.

WI1h your ambition and our Bachelor's
Degree programs, your fuMe is full
"Il"Od ahead. AI DeVry University, our
business and tecII1oIogy programs fit
your schedule wi1I1 dasses offered
days, nights and _ods - onsIte
and online. WI1tl conveniool locations
near where you live or WIlIk, you can
take advantage of our year-round
programs. 0"", you've completed your
Associate Degree, you can eam 8
BacheIor's Degree at DeVry on your
own terms - and fast. lllen add to II
with a Master's Degree from our Kefler
Graduate SChool of Management.
Whidlever route you tal<e, a degree
from DeVry University pu1s you on the
road to succesa.

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT TAKES
TO EARN THE
GREEN BERET?

* * ** *
If)'OUr answer is yes. then the United States Army has a unique opportunity for you
- to become a Special Forces Soldier - a Green Beret. You'll learn from some of the
best Soldiers anywhere, and put your new skills to work in duty stations around the
world, It takes plenty of hard work to earn the green beret, but the pride you'll feel
when you wear it for the first time will make it all worthwhile,

»So ij \'011'" a high schoolllfllduate, b_en 18
and 30. inle"sted in findiog oul how you can
become part of an elite group of proud
professionals. call any recruiter at 926-2699 or
SlOp by Albany RS at lBOl14th 51.. SE, Surtel889.
And check out oyer 200 ways you can become AN
ARMY OF ONE.

a
[1lmD]
.MlMYlIFOfl[loanny.com ClOD!. Plitllllf bylhe U.$.Anny.All "11lts~,
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Whether you are new to the sport or a
seasoned veteran, golfers in the Corval-
lis area have three courses that provide
different cbQ.\knges to choose
from locally to satisfy those
uncoutrollable urges to bit
the links.

Home to the OSU
men's and women's
golf teams, Trysting
Tree Golf Oub, located
five minutes from the
OSU campus at 34028
NE Electric Road in Cor-
vallis, is considered one of the
Northwest's finest public golf courses
and one of the nation's premier col-
legiate facilities. The word is "grip it
and rip it," as the 18-bOle cbampi
golf course has wide
large, fast greens and
placed trees on sev
The course i

the Pacific
the design
Tree was
five co
West

magazine. Golf Digest rated this course
as the Ninth Best Public Course in the
state in 1996. This course is always
kept in exceptional shape and has su-
perb drainage, making this an excellent

course to play year round.
Located on the banks of

Mary's River at 2020 SW
Allen Street in Corvallis,
Marysville Golf-Course
is a fairly Bat nine-hole
course. ~are some
trees and other hazards
that can affect your
shots, the most chal-

lenging hole on the course
being hole five.

that .

l~

ing
Theemp
selection .
know very It

Luckily,
site professionals
help everyone from
eran all the way down
novice.

According to Dan Ostrin, first assis>
tant golf pro at the Springbill Country
Club pro shop, anyone just getting into
golf can forego the expense of buying a
full set of clubs and just stick to the basics. For
the very basic set of clubs Ostrin recommends a "four
irons, a wood, a pitching wedge, sand wedge and put-
ter." This set is the absolute bare mininlumyou'll need
to playa round of golf.

lf you've ever stepped into a golf store before, you
may have noticed the advertisements for different mate-
rials and technologies used in today's golf clubs. Wbile
Ostrin recommends graphite woods, he also says that

TN F(

Considered a unique nine-bOle execu-
tMl.~ GoIf~$tS
NE Hwy. '201B Co(vallis, has one of the
shortest par four holes in the world.

The length

wedge.
It's considered a good course to work:

on perfecting your short game and to
experiment with new shots. If regular

you can test your



bytheUSGA
le (R&A). Both

meet every four years
and enforce changes to the

roIes of golf. For 30 years, the two 0rga-

nizations split from each other after the
R&A set a limit on the size and weight

. of a golf ball. The rift lasted until 1951 _.
when both the USGA and R&A agreed
on a common set of regulations.

That same year the USGA and
R&Amade amends, the Ladie's PGA
was born in the USA. Twenty-seven
years later the United Kingdom caught
up, opening the door of professional -
golf for people of every ethnicity and
gender.

Wednesday, April 14,2004 ~ The Commuter www.linnbenton.edu/commuterDeus Expanded feature on selected
topics, relating to student life

and local Issues.

•

BY JOEL MEACHAM well and being outdoors is what can
THE CoMMUTER really malre the game enjoyable. Man-

At six years of age Erin Stone faced a dilemma that zanita course on the Oregon Coast is
wonld lead her to the game of golf. her favorite place to play.

"Mom bad taught me to sew so we bad something Corvallis resident Alan Settles found
that we could do together, but Ineeded to have some- the game of golf to be a pacifier for
thing to share with my Dad." •. summer boredom. "At age 12,

She continues "Dad was always spend- both of my parents worked
ing time playing golf so I decided to ~ and the golf course was
go." Stone, a senior communication.. the only accessible place I could get
major that will graduate from OSU ~, l to." He continues, "So my parents
later this year, fonnd out that she re- boughtmea~andIplayed
ally enjoyed the game. everyday."

From age ten through bigh school, Similar to Stone, Settles partici-
she spent her summers C011lJlding in pated in and won several junior tour-
junior tournamenl:S. many of whlcb she
won. In bigh school Stone played on ber

's varsity team all four eatn came within one sbot 0
'state tournament.

He says the most cballenging thing about golf for
him is putting. The most enjoyable thing about the
game, he mentioned, is that it requires no physical fit-
ness. "All you do is hit your ball, walk up to it and bit
it again." He concluded, "No running required."

Settles said he really enjoyed playing at The
untry Club at Muirfield Village in

Dublin, Ohio, where the

Professional Golfers Association bas
played its annual Memorial Day tourna-
ment.
Micbael Prouty, a turf management

major at OSU, started playing the game
of golf at age 10, thanks to bis love of
anything sports-related and the fact
that his annual family reunion included
a nine-hole golf tournament. He also

played that same course in various junior tournaments
throughout his cbildbood. His top finish was placing
second.

He joined his first men's club in 2000 at the Van-
couver Municipal Men's club in Vancouver, Wash. By
this time he bad perfected bis game to the point that his
st game ended in in a first place win.

experience in working on courses he
in playing new courses. "I look

tee it up and glance over the
" said Prouty.

ts of new courses,
wcoursecan

7

--
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Runners set sights on Lane after sweeping Mt. Hood
Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

After going 3-1 in double
headers against SWOCC and
Mt. Hood last week, Linn-Benton
has moved into a three-way tie,
alongside Mt. Hood and Lane,
for first place of the Southern Di-
vision with a 5-3 league record.
"To beon top is awesome. Hope-
fully we can stay there," says
sophomore Michael Mhyre.

Linn-Benton will play Lane
in Eugene this Saturday. Lane
is the defending Southern Divi-
sion Champion.

"They have historically
been a dominant team in the
NWAACC," said sophomore
Sky Manon. "But we can defi-
nitely play with them."

Linn-Benton proved their
ability to play with them earlier
this season, splitting games at
home. "I think they've got two of
the premier pitchers in the league
in Garret Stembridge and Matt
Skundrick," said Head Coach
Greg Hawk. Both Stembridge
and Skundrick were all-league
players last year.

LB will play Clackamas, 3-
5 in league, on the road next
Tuesday, a team they defeated
during a preseason tournament
over spring break.

"Regardless of what happens
against Lane I feel our team
should sweep Clackamas,"
said Jesse Thorpe. "Our goal is
to get three out of the four games
on our road trip. But ultimately
we'd like to get all four."

1
1
1
1
1

photo by Lewis Forquer
Neal Glynn slides into home plate during last Saturday's game against Mt. Hood. The Runners swept the Saints 6-4 and 8-2.

Linn-Benton started' last
week by splitting games against
SWOCc.

"I felt like when we started
the game, we got three runs in
the first inning, we were going to
take care of them rather rapidly,"
says Coach Hawk said. "But it
ended up in a fifteen inning game
and we were fortunate to win the
ball game."

The team was fortunate to get
six shutout innings from Michael
Mhyre, whoeamed the win, and
a game-winning RBI double

, from Sky Manon to take the
first game of the doubleheader.
Manon batted 4-7 in the game.

"During the second ball
game we just didn't hit in the
clutch, with runners in scor-
ing position." Hawk said. The
Roadrunners lost the second
game 4-3, the loss was pitcher
Jeremy Robinson's first of the
season.

"Jeremy didn't throw his nor-
mal style; he didn't seem like he
had as a good command," said
Hawk.

Nineman football leaque begins fourth
season with three new mid-valley teams
Joel Meacham
The Commuter

The sound of bones crunch-
ing, the sight of long passes,
players refusing to go down,
the cheers of the crowds, the
screams of intense coaches, the
joy of victory and the agony of
defeat.

All these emotions and more
came together last Saturday, as
the National Nineman Football
League kicked off its 2004 cam-
paign in Eugene at Churchill
HighSchool with a multi-game
jamboree that attracted fans from
all over the Willamette Valley.

Interest in the NNFL is at an
all time high this year due to the
addition of three new teams.

Lebanon and Sweet Home's
East Linn Loggers and Stayton's
Santiam Stallions both took the
field for their first preseason
action against teams in the
McKenzie Division. Both new
teams showed they could be
formidable opponents against
last year's line up.

The third new addition to the
league--Jefferson'sNorth Valley
Hunters, who were taking the
field for their second preseason
action-showed that they have
made some improvement since

photo by Scott McClure
Monroe's Cascade Steel quarterback Chris Hubbard looks downfield,
preparing to launch a long bomb vs. the Capitol Enforcers of Salem.

they were welcomed into the
league March 20 by Salem's
Capitol Enforcers. The Enforcers
will be attempting to become the
league's first team to win back to
back championships. These four
teams make up the Willamette
Division.

The McKenzie Division is
made up of four team's from
the Southern part of the Val-
ley-Veneta's Oregon Outlaws,
Eugene's Knights, Springfield's
Wildcats and Monroe's Cascade

Steel. Three of these teams have
been a part of the league since its
beginning in 2000. The Outlaws
joined in 2002 and earned their
first championship.

All the teams start making it
count when the league begins
the regular season on April 27.
Fans that attend any games on
the opening day will receive a
free Nineman hat.

Forticket information or other
information about the league go
to www.nineman.com.

1SWOCC was 0-4 entering
the game against Linn-Benton.
"They're a lower team in the
league and we let them play with
us," Manon said, "In the second
game we only hit the ball in two
innings. The rest of the time our
bats were dead."

Mt. Hood showed up only
20 minutes before the game in
AlbanylastSaturda~

"They thought they could
come in and take a couple games
from us" Manon said.

Mt. Hood was the Southern

Division leaders entering Sat-
urday's games. "Our pitchers
did a good job of keeping them
off balance, and we were really
able to capitalize by scoring some
runs," Manon added.

Sophomore Sean Mascolo
got the first win 6-4 and Brit
Boydston, out of West Albany
High School, got the second
victory in dominant style with
a final score of 8-2. Travis Rice, a
freshman outfielder out of Cres-
cent Valley High School, batted
7-10 for the day.

1
1
I
I
IROADRUNNER BASEBALL SCHEDULE

IDATE OPPONENT LOCATION TIME
SatApr17 Lane Eugene 1p.m.
TueApr20 Clackamas Oregon City 1 p.m.
WedApr21 UnfieldNs McMinnville 4 p.m.
SatApr24 Lane LBCC 1 p.m.
TueApr 27 swacc CoosBay 1 p.m.
Sat May1 Chemeketa Salem 1 p.m.
TueMay4 swacc LBCC 1 pm,

Sat May8 Ml.Hood Gresham 1 p.m.
Tue Mayl1 Clackamas LBCC 1 p.m.
Sat May1S Clackamas CregonCity 1p.m.
TueMay 18 Mt.Hood LBCC 1 p.m.

1
1
I
1

NINEMAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE

1

Saturday, May 1
Visiting Team Home Team Location

I

Saturday, April 24
(free hat night)
Visiting Team Home Team Location I·Time
Eugene Knights SpringfieldWildcats
CascadeSteel Oregoa Outlaws
SantiamStallions East Unn Loggers
CapitolEnforcers NorthValleyHunters

2 p.m.
8p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.

MohawkHS
ChurchhillHS
SweetHome HS
JeffersonHS

TIme
NorthValleyHunters Santiam Stallions
SpringfieldWildcats Cascade Steel
Oregon Outlaws Eugene Knights
EastUnn Loggers CapitolEnforcers,

TBA
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
TBA

TBA
MonroeHS
ChurchhillHS
TBA

Formore schedule information visit www.nineman.com
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Hawk brings country hustle
to Roadrunner baseball
Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

"Our boseboll team was 3-70
before I came in. The next year
we were 70-3, and then (the
following year) we were 78-0
going into the regional finals. "

Born in the little town of Centerville,
Iowa, Greg Hawk, Linn-Benton's baseball
coach and athletic director, was brought
up with small town values.
"Dad was a truck driver. Mom was a

I
factoryworker."Hawksaysitlikethefirst
lines to his favorite country song. "I grew
up on the truck with my dad, with a cow-
boy hat, boots and a lariat on, standing

Ion Pepsi crates playing pinball machines... I've been all over the U.S."
His country charm has been firmly

Iplanted, but Hawk also has a touch ofcity hustle in him, which he has used
to successfully coach baseball teams at

I
the high school and collegiate levels. In
1980, he took a job coaching at Sweet
Springs High School in Sweet Springs,
Missouri.

I "I was the head baseball coach and IV
football coach. I taught physical education
and also did the driver's education pro-

Igram," Hawk explained. "Our baseballteam was 3-10 before I came in. The next
year we were 10-3and then we were 18-0
going into the regional finals."

I Minutes into the conversation, you
understand what is important to him. He
knows that in 1960 his 13-year-old Babe

IRuth All-Star team were the champions,just as he knows he has been married to
his wife Beth for 27 years. Not only does

• GregHawk

he know these numbers, but he naturally
throws them into conversations.
"I do six to eight cement jobs every

summer-sidewalks, driveways, patios,"
he says about his summer job as a concrete
finisher. "I don't advertise, everything is
by word of mouth."
He's a salesman, whether teaching

a team how to protect first and third or
talking about his life. Hawk doesn't try
to sell his words, he lets his words sell
themselves. He shares honest excitement
with every detail inhis stories of triumphs
and close defeats. Everysports story he
shares seems to put him in a real world
twist of "Hoosiers."
"Centerville vs, Kansas City."
"We had three bus loads of students

and parents who had drove the hour and
a half to watch that contest," said Hawk.
"It was such a thrill because we (only)
had a few that showed up to the first
ball game and we beat the arch rivals."
A game Sweet Springs High hadn't won
for eight years, he noted. "And there we
were playing two years later with three

photo by LewisForquer
CoachGregHawktalks to his players before a recent practice. Hawkhas won fiveSouthern
Division titles and two NWAACCchampionships since he began coaching here.

bus loads watching."
The tumaround his SweetSpring High

School team showed in those two years
was remarkable itself, especially consid-
ering the baseball supplies he was given
to work with-the mattress box spring he
used to drag the fields, for example.
In 1983Hawk began coaching at Linn-

Benton as both the women's basketball
coach and the men's baseball coach. He
led the women's basketball team to two
first place finishes in the Southern Region
and two second place finishes in his four
years as the team's coach.

Between 1986 and 1991 he won five
Southern Division men's baseball titles.
His baseball teams won NWAACC

Championships in both 1988 and 1991.
To add even more to the impressive ar-
ray of numbers, Gary Gaetti, his North
WestMissouri State college teammate and
Golden Glove winner, won two World
Series with the Minnesota Twins in the
same five-year time span, winning the
second in 1991.
Country legend or city hustle? Check

the books.
"I'm a country boy," Hawk says.

Complete your degree in Salem
with PSU's evening and weekend programs.

PORTLAND STATE
UNIVERSITY

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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• Social Science
• Child and Family Studies Coun 410: Intro to

Disabilities Studies
Psy 350: Intro to Counseling

Spanish 301
Spanish 302

SW410/510: Indian Child
Welfare

\1J1101'~

• History
• Sociology
• Business Administration
• Administration of Justice• Community Development -Certihule~ of compk-tion

and other progralll~
• Chicano / Latino Studies
• Training and Development
• Initial School Administrator Licensure
• Continuing School Administrator /
Initial Superintendent
• Human Resource Management
• Protect Man ement

() III j 11e Co1I rxe

Soc 410 Sociology of
Poverty:4 Credits
Completely online
through WebCT -

(;rad IIate Degrees

• eMBA
• Master of PublicAdministration
• Master of Curriculum and Instruction

Contact: 503-315-4587
www.pdx.edu/statewide

reppb@pdx.edu

PSU Salem Center
4061 Winema Place NE, Bldg#49

Salem, OR97305
-
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Fighting in Fallujah ebbs as negotiators talk
Matthew Schofield
Knight Ridder Newspapers

U.S. Marines took advantage
of anextended cease-fire Sunday
to fortify their positions in the
disputed town of Fallujah as
U'S, officials waited for Iraqi
Governing Council members to
negotiate an end to the standoff
there.

Combat was limited around
the disputed town, though only
in comparison to the fierce fight-
ing of the previous week, which
claimed the lives of more than a
dozen u.s.Marines and perhaps
as many as 600 Iraqis.

Cobrahelicoptersfiredrockets
at two buildings after they were
fired on, according to a Marine
spokesman at Camp Fallujah, six
miles from the embattled town.
Marines also claimed to have
killed an unspecified number
of Iraqi insurgents and to have
captured 24 others.

Fighting also flared elsewhere
across Iraq, including the capi-
tal, where an Apache helicopter
was shot down, killing both
crewmen. Mortars rained onto
the grounds of Baghdad Inter-
national Airport, trapping the
few travelers getting into the
country in the terminal for a
short while.

Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt, the
coalition's principal military
spokesman, used words such
as "sporadic" and "potshots"
to describe the fighting at his
daily news conference.

Kimmitt said the cities of Na-
siriyah, AI Kut and Baghdad's
Sadr City were under Iraqi civil-
ian control, phrasing that meant
that while they were no longer
under the control of insurgents,
they also were not under the con-
trol of coalition military forces.

He also suggested for the first
time that U.S. commanders may
be willing to reach anegotiated
settlement with Shiite cleric
Muqtada al Sadr, whose Mahdi
Army still controls the cities of
Najaf, Karbala and Kufa. Iraqi
Governing Council members
reportedly also are negotiating
a cease-fire with Sadr 's support-
ers.

"Wedon't see it as anecessary
requirement that any military ac-
tion has to occur in Najaf," Kim-
mitt said. "There are many ways
for the town of Najaf to come

back under legitimate control ...
that don't involve any fighting
at all," Kimmitt said.

Central Command, the U.S.
military organization that con-
trols all U.S. forces in the Middle
East, said 16 coalition soldiers
had died in fighting since Friday,
but that only two of those came
Sunday.

At Fort Hood, Texas, Presi-
dent Bush met with 11 soldiers
injured in Iraq, emerging from
the 3S-minute session looking
grim. He said U.S. forces had a
"tough week" in Iraq and that
he was praying for their safety.

In Japan, the Kyodo news
service reported that three Japa-
nese civilians. taken hostage by
Islamic extremists in Iraq had
been released unharmed.

The slowdown in fighting
was a welcome respite at Fal-
lujah, which has been the scene
of intense fighting, with Marines
turning to heavy weapons and
air support, including AC-130
attack aircraft and SOO-pound
laser guided bombs, in a so-far
unsuccessful effort to dislodge
an unknown number of insur-
gent fighters. •

Marines took advantage of
the stand-down to reinforce
their positions, a Marine state-
ment said, and added to "the
cordon encircling the city."

"Marines fought and died for
those positions," Kimmitt said,
noting that should fighting re-
sume, they would be used to
launch a new offensive.

The relative peace Sunday
also gave Marines at Ramadi,
near Fallujah, achance to remem-
ber 16 comrades who had been
killed in fighting since Tuesday.
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Linden Wood Apartments
Clean Studio Quads

Starting @ $285
All Utilities Paid

Providing Housing for LBCC Students for over 30 years

1042 Belmont SW Albany
541-928-1500 Located Next to LBCC

Income Property Management
www.ipmco.com/lindenwood/
Rec Room. Pool & Year Round Spa

Bring in this ad when you rent and we will donate $25 to the Student Paper!
Valid through 3/31104 An IPM Company

photo by 5yliwiaKapuscinski
Iraqi boys watch as black smoke rises from burning military truck that was part of a U.S.convoy that came I
under attack on Monday,April 12,on a highway leading to Baghdad Airport. Atotal of 16 coalition soldiers
have died in combat since Friday.Amemorial service was held atthe Marine base in Ramadi, near FaUujah,
where a single helmet was draped with 16 dog tags. I
Most of the dead came from Echo
Company, 2nd Battalion, Fourth
Regiment.

The service took place in a
temporary hangar at the Marine
base there. On one side of the
room, a single M-16 stood, bayo-
net down, topped with a helmet
draped with 16dog tags. One by
one, 400Marines went up to the
memorial, some kneeling.
"It is difficult to fully under-

stand and almost impossible
to experience the loss we have
experienced in these days," bat-
talion chaplain Lt.Brian Weigelt
told the service.
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Reuben Sandwich w /Coleslaw

Greek Lamb Stew
VegetarianThai Curry
TwiceBakedPotato
Green Beans Tapa

ShrimpBisque/FrenchOnion

COMMOt1.S
PUf if Oil gour plt'tfeJ
April Ill" - April 20"

~~@llj
Roast Chicken w / Pan Gravy
PorkEnchiladasw / RefriedBeans

Pasta Bar
Potatoes Anna I Mexican Rice
Carrolsand (Red)Bananas
Cabbage/ BeefNoodleSoup

friJ@llj

che.+ IS Choice.!

~@llj
GrilledPork Chop w /SauceRobert

ChickenGumbo
Roasted Tempeh and Vegetables

BlackBeansand Quinoa
Cheese & Potato Croquettes
Carrots & Turnips Etuvee

I
I
I

1-541-757-0776 (Q 175SWTwin Oaks Circle www.corvolli I
1!oo=======.;;s5ort;;;:s;;;:o:;;rk;ii;.c;0iii;mii;;;;;======;;;;;;;;!l

INDOOR SOCCER
ROLLER HOCKEY
FLAG FOOTBALL
Spring Season
Begins April 16th

Register by April 12th

Season ends before graduation!!!

___ L_e_0
9
'. ,eve ",

CORVALLIS
SPOA-T'S PARK•

New First-Year Students
(21 and over) to participate in a focus
group to evaluate the LBCC website.
Free food and prizes, including

drawing for tuition gift certificate!

Date: Week of April 26-30 (exactdayTBAJ
TIme: 2hours
Place: LBCCComputer Lab

Call Marlene Propst in Marketing and Publications
at 917-4784

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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Cinema fans feed off bloody,
flamboyant 'Kill Bill: Volume l'
Adam Peoples
The Commuter

with flashbacks and non-sequential scenes one could
get lost during an ill-timed restroom run. Rewind is a
godsend for attention-ehallenged viewers. With "Kill
Bill: Volume 2" slashing into theaters this Friday, audi-
ences may consider a timely viewing of the first film.
Perhaps not as purely cool as "Pulp Fiction" or as

thoughtful as "Jackie Brown," "Kill Bill" has a story to
back up the visual excellence.
The Bride, a character jointly
crafted by Thurman and Tar-
antino, has some gut wrench-
ing scenes and well-written
dialogue that tum audiences
in favor of her vengeful goal.
Thurman isexcellent at invok-
ing sympathy and fear.Lucy Liu,
Vivica A. Fox and Sonny Chiba
constitute a supporting cast that
shows Tarantino's keen taste for
talent. Liu's role as a Chinese-
JapaneseAmericanqueenofthe
Yakuza is preluded by animated
exposition entitled "The Origin
of Q-Ren Ishii." Tarantino con-
tinually uses these manga
camera angles throughout the
live-action scenes.
The film pays homage toworks
the writer/director personally
enjoys and for this consistent
trait some critics have accused

Tarantino of lifting too heavily and
directly from his influences. While Tarantino makes no
pretensions of the origins of his references, he manages
to create his own blend of these elements that has itself

Quentin Tarantino's revenge flick is a rare-cooked,
prime cut of stylized filmmaking. This healthy serving
of action, substance and flair is now available in a tasty
home release of "Kill Bill: Volume 1."
The movie is a trans-genre

I creation that mixes samurai
showdowns, spaghetti West-
erns, Hong Kong action, 70s ex-

I
ploitation and a pinch of anime
for flavor. A messy description
for a messy film, so bloody and
violent that the extravagant

I "Showdown at the House of
Blue Leaves" fight scene was
shown devoid of color to slip

I under an NC-l? rating.
Uma Thurman portrays a

deadly female assassin, known
only as The Bride, who turnedI away from her lifeofmurder and
crime only to be gunned down
and left for dead by her ex-boss,

I the titular Bill. As she embarkson her blood stained journey of
revenge, The Bride tracks down

I the members of those respon-
sible for her would-be demise,
the Deadly Viper Assassination
Squad.

I Heads roll, arms are severed and blood gushes in a
path of revenge. Viewers may find the relentless violence
objectionable, but Tarantino's context is ample grounds. .. . .
amount of gore loses some impact from its excessive use,
being unrealistic and more for aesthetic purposes.
Equally messy is the film's chronology-never a

one-way street with Tarantino. The chapter breakdowns
serve well to provide a sense of order to the chaos, but

I
I

"Kill Bill: Volume 1" is chock-full of bloody action. It's
a mess of body parts, sword fights and visual style on
a plate only Tarantino could cook up. When the credits
roll, audiences will be dying for dessert as "Volume 2"
nears release.

a breeze and requires only a small coin to
unscrew the Network Adapter, allowing
access to the expansion bay that houses
the HOD within the PS2's shell.
What follows is 45 minutes to an hour

of onscreen registration and updating of
files.An on-screen keyboard is pro-
vided, but the
setu p process
also supports
USB keyboards.
After the instal-
lation and reg-
istration process
is complete, the
HDDisaccessible
from the browser
and "FFXI" is
launched off of
the disk dri ve,
not a DVD-disc
like a traditional
game.
Players create their

character from a handful of races and
genders and can further customize their
physical appearance. While not as in-
depth as some games in terms of options
for unique creations, the game's visible
equipment dynamically affects your ap-
pearance during gameplay.
The final step of this process brings up

the first real pitfall in "FFXI's" design.
The servers for the online game are inde-
pendent of each other and once a player
is assigned a server they cannot change
that setting until starting anew character.
Garners looking to play alongside friends
from real life or other online games have

Information about plays,movies,
books, artwork, and other

entertaining or artistic endeavors

photo courtesy of Libraryof Congress
"Cotton Worker 1937" by Dorothea Lange is one of 16
famous photographers included in an exhibit at the
CorvallisArtsCenter this month. .

Artists show photos
inspired by masters
from The CorvallisArts Center

In a separate exhibit in the center's Corrine Wood-
man Gallery this month are photographs by Bergeman
and fellow LBCC instructor Kurt Norlin. Bergeman is
showing recent platinum prints, while Norlin is show-
ing pigment Inkjet prints of toy camera photographs.

to go through a painful ordeal just to end
up on the same server.
A brief introduction to your new

homeland leads to the first steps in a
huge, sprawling world that thrives with
or without you. Non-player charac-

ters set you on your
way to becoming
an adventurer in
the class of your
choice.
"FFXI's" job

system is more
like "FF Tactics"
; approach in its
freedom of choice
and customiza-

~;;~I'§
:_~_.bW:,,-& determined heroes

and personality profiles.
A striking difference from past "FF"

games is brought to light when roaming
the towns. The towns are loaded from
the HOD in large segments and players
can freely enter buildings and offices,
without waiting through load times for
each room, as had been the standard in
past titles. The cities are crawling with
computer-controlled characters and other
human players making their mark on the
online world of Vana'diel.
Talking to computer characters will

bring about story elements and infor-
mation on the world you live in. The
first logical step is to head out of the city
and take on some creatures awaiting your

blade, staff or other weapon of choice.
Now we come to another key depar-

ture from traditional "FF" titles. Combat
had consisted of a single player assigning
commands to multiple characters within a
party in turn-based battles. "FFXI" relies
on the idea that each party member IS a
player and combat is based on character
statistics such as attack power, accuracy
and speed.
Human interaction is a centerpiece for

the gameplay. You can form parties with
up to five other adventurers, taking on
more powerful enemies that would rav-
age any single member individually.
Early on these party arrangements can

be discouraging, though. When a team
defeats enemies, the experience is split
amongst the team. However, the distri-
bution is not even and higher ranking
members receive more experience points
than up-start characters. Progression is
uneven and it can be difficult to catch up
with friends.

These issues attract excessive negative
attention perhaps only because of the oth-
erwise excellent game "FFXI" comprises.
A feeling of awe arises during gameplay
that outweighs the shortcomings and
inconvenient design aspects.
Final Word: "FFXI" is not for everyone.
It takes not only time and dedication, but
also perseverance in the face of some early
gameplay flaws to become a rewarding
experience. "FFXI" baits players with its
grandiose design and appealing ambition.
Once hooked, be prepared to take part
in an addictive, enchanted and unique
console gaming world.

-

-

--

I
I 'Final Fantasy XI' proves addicting despite technical flaws

Adam PeoplesI The Commuter
The latest installment in the "Final

I Fantasy" series awaits garners on store
shelves in a mysteriously oversized
white box. The contents inside are sure
to bring forth both cheers and jeers fromI fans clamoring for more of the beloved
series, but taken aback by the online-ex-
clusive title.

I "Final Fantasy XI" is a massively mul-
tiplayer online role-playing game for the
PlayStation 2. You'll need the Network

I Adapter and some type of Internet ser-
vice provider to play. Both dial-up and
broadband options are supported.
This requirement alone has burned

I some fans that have followed the series
since its origins on the 8-bit Nintendo En-
tertairunentSystem. Throw ona monthly
fee of nearly $13 and you lose a few more
sales.
Now the big one: A 40-gigabyte hard

disk drive bundled with the "FFXI" soft-
ware for $100.Garners who paid $180 for
a new PlayStation 2 are then required to
make another triple-digit purchase in
order to play one game.
What remains are a diminished user

base and disgruntled casual gamers. So
is "FFXI" worth it? My initial answer is a
mixed bag of love and hate for abeautiful,
immersive online game that suffers from
a few hang-ups, tarnishing what would
have been a perfect gaming experience.
The reality of the HOD is not as over-

whelming as the ominous white packag-
ingmay lead you to believe. Installation is
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CALENDAR

B~ AprIl 16
2081stAve.SW Brad and Ethan
AII)any Inclierock
92&6703 Sp.m.

-ea-, $3
,

~~
~1~
John McCutcheon

4444 NW Highland Dr. Folk
Corv.aIlis 2:09p.m.
753-9224 $13 members

$15 non-members
Add $1 at th&door

oyftaJnic: Ufe Center April 16
299 Cottage Street Chris Ray and AI
Salem C. Special guest-
327-1792 DuaI5ensation of

Dynamix

$4

,.afhkin AprIl 16
2OUW1st.St Uprite Dub Orchestra
Corv.aIlis Reggae
753-8533 10 p.m.

$5

Punks in Kilts
Matt MacNasty plays bagpipes forThe RealMcKenzies
Monday night at the Platinum club in downtown
Corvallis. Extra security was hired to control the mosh
pit for this Scottish-Celtic punk rock mayhem band.The
haggis-fueled hearty bunch always performs in kilts
and is known as the rowdiest punk show this side of
Glasgow, Scotland.

Juror's Choice
This oil painting by April Larivee was awarded best of show by juror Cynthia Spencer
at the annual juried Student Art Exhibit, which opened this week in the AHSSGallery.
The show contains more than 60 artworks by students, including ceramic sculptures,
paintings, drawings and photographs. A reception and award ceremony will be held
Wednesday, April 21 at noon when about $800 donated by the LBCCFoundation will be
awarded in the form of juror's choice and faculty choice prizes.

Bluegrass band dishes out
foot-stompin' good 01' time
Peggylsaaa
The Commuter

If you're ready for some good old-fashioned
bluegrass music like Bill Monroe or Tex Logan,
come to Intaba's on Saturday, April 17, 8-10 p.m.,
for the excellent sounds of the Roundhouse
band.

Roundhouse combines awarm mix of progres-
sive bluegrass with traditional folk music to give
a feeling of good times. With exceptional vocals
that harmonize perfectly, Roundhouse belts out
some highly acclaimed a cap pella songs.

The group mixes bluegrass sounds with acous-
tic rock and original compositions for an evening
of foot-stomping fun.

Venues include spots
at the Oregon State
Fair, Seattle's Folklife
Festival, the Portland
Rose Festival and the
Christmas concerts at
the state capitol build-
ing in Salem.

Members include
Ron Leavitt (mando-
lin and lead baritone
vocals), Kim Jones
(electric bass guitar
and lead tenor vocals),
Doug Dick (banjo, guitar
and lead tenor), and Rick Campbell (fiddle, violin
and vocals).

Originally playing rock'n' roll, Leavitt became a
fan ofbluegrass after being inspired by BillMonroe
(who started "blue grass" around 1938), switched
in 1978.Leavitt met Jones at the Oregon Bluegrass
Association's annual gospel show in 1993, while
Jones was singing with her award-winning band,
Higher Ground and married in 1994.

AtGuthrieParkinDallas, Ore., Dick met Leavitt
at a local jam session. Leavitt and Jones together
recruited Dick, who in 1996 placed second in the
Oregon State Banjo Picking Championship. Dick
started playing the banjo in the 70s after seeing
the movie "Deliverance."

Rick.Campbell, the fourth member of this team
who joined in 2002, was raised in a musical fam-

ily. Campbell's violin heroes are Tex Logan (who
was in Bill Monroe's band), Albert Einstein and
Thomas Jefferson, although his fiddle playing was
heavily influenced by his musical explorations as
a backup guitarist for Tex Logan.

The "New Circle of Life" CD includes Ron
Stanley (Dobro "resophonic" guitar) with Leavitt,
Jones and Dick.

TheCDstartsoffwith "Muddy Waters," which
tells a tale of a man who loses his house to the
flooding river and decides it is time to move on
and not stay to start over. The tune starts out:
"Mary take the baby, rivers rising, muddy waters
taking back the land. Old frame house can't take
much more beating, ain't no use to try to make a

stand." The tune leaves
you peaceful and mel-
low.

A root-tootin' good
time melody entitled
"Let Me Rest" could
move one to get up off
their feet and dance and
by the end singing "Let
me rest at the end of my
journey-heaven is my
home-and my goal."

With a stimulating,
rapid, foot-stomper,
"Feast Here Tonight"
lets your "weary bones"

rest at the "little farmer's shed" with the "moon
shining bright."
If fiddling is your thing, then" Anybody Else's

Heart" will surely get your feet stirring.
"Dream" (by the Everly Brothers), sung a cap

pella, has some of the best accompanying baritone
and tenor ever put together.

Roundhouse is available for birthdays, wed-
dings, anniversaries, corporate parties, church so-
cials, picnics, festivals and private parties. Ifyou
miss them at Intaba's, their next performance is
on May 22 and 23, at the Hoffman's Dairy Garden
First Annual Bluegrass Festival in Canby, Or.

For more information, visit
www.roundhouseband.com.
Check out Roundhouse at lntaba's this Satur-

day, April 17, 1115SE 3rd St. in Corvallis.
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